Magnetically induced motor evoked potentials and H-reflex during nembutal and ketamine anesthesia administration in rats.
The effects of nembutal and ketamine anesthesia on motor evoked potentials (MEPs) and spinal segment reflex (H-response, F and M waves) were investigated in rats by magnetic stimulation. These potentials were generated by magnetic stimulation of the motor cortex and the spinal cord (L4-L5). After application of nembutal, MEP and H-response decreased in amplitude, eventually disappearing. The amplitudes of F and M waves increased and persisted at the increased levels during anesthesia. The latencies of F and M waves were constant before and after anesthesia. Following ketamine administration, the threshold, latency and amplitude of the magnetically induced MEPs, and M, F and H responses were not influenced systematically. The results suggested that MEPs and H-response depression and/or disappearance due to synaptic site suppression after nembutal anesthesia, and the increase and persistence of increased F and M waves amplitudes were all due to the increasing motoneuron excitability, whereas ketamine did not affect synaptic sites subjected to magnetic stimulation.